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autocadis computer-aided design (cad)
software that is used for precise 2d and 3d
drafting, design, and modeling with solids,

surfaces, mesh objects, documentation
features, and more. it includes features to
automate tasks and increase productivity
such as comparing drawings, counting,

adding objects, and creating tables. it also
comes with seven industry-specific toolsets

for electrical design, plant design,
architecture layout drawings, mechanical

design, 3d mapping, adding scanned
images, and converting raster images.

autocad enables users to create, edit, and
annotate drawings via desktop, web, and

mobile devices. autodesk has just released
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their 2013 construction bim toolkit.
construction bim is a collaborative data
model for the design, construction, and

operations of buildings. this is the best of the
three building information modeling (bim)
software vendors. architects, engineers,
facility managers, and contractors have
been waiting for autodesk to deliver this

product. this new toolkit is the result of the
autodesk acquisition of revit in 2010. the
construction bim toolkit is fully integrated
with revit architecture and revit mep. read

more here is a review of the autodesk
exchange app store for android by the

tomsguide.com. autodesk is now selling their
autocad on ios app store for the ipad and

iphone. autodesk is also making their
autocad 2013 subscription available for free

to students on the autodesk student
community. read more if you are a student,

you can now purchase a two year
subscription to autodesk design suite or

autodesk design suite ultimate at no cost at
the autodesk student community. this is the
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best deal i have seen for autodesk products
anywhere. read more
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